**Equality, Excellence and Respect**

The Department of Education and Early Childhood Development and this school, do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser or notice contained in this Newsletter. No responsibility is accepted by the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development or this school for the accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

---

**FEBRUARY 2016**

**Friday**
- 26 Breakfast Club	8:20 - 8:45am
- 29 Breakfast Club	8:20 - 8:45am
- 29 Breakfast Club	9:00 - 9:25am
- 29 Prep students start FULL TIME

**March**

**Wednesday**
- 2 Breakfast Club	8:20 - 8:45am

**Thursday**
- 10 Prep students start FULL TIME

**Friday**
- 11 Breakfast Club	8:20 - 8:45am
- 11 Grade 5 Interhouse sports
- 11 Grade 5 Interhouse sports
- 11 Prep students start FULL TIME

**Monday**
- 14 Grade 3/4 Interschool sports

**Tuesday**
- 15 School Council Meeting 6pm

**Wednesday**
- 16 Prep Excursion Williamstown Beach
- 16 Breakfast Club	8:20 - 8:45am
- 16 Grade 5/6 Campers return

**Thursday**
- 21 Breakfast Club	8:20 - 8:45am
- 21 Grade 5/6 Campers leave Mt Morton
- 21 School Assembly 9:00-9:25am
- 21 Grade 5/6 Campers return

**Tuesday**
- 22 Grade 5/6 Interschool Sports
- 22 Grade 5/6 Interschool Sports
- 22 Prep students start FULL TIME

**Thursday**
- 24 End of Term 2 - Finish time 2:20pm

**April**
- 11 Start of Term 2 - Start time 8:50am

---

**SCHOOL BOARD**

**Junior School Council 2016**

Junior School Council students for 2016 - Taylan Bozkurt, Talofa Leota, Dilan Sahinkaya, Caner Gurbuz, Alevayn Coskun, Noora Lami, Yasmin Moussa, Yeliz Akyel, Seval Tonbil, Gizem Bor, Alara Aktas, Carlos Sleiman and Dilara Turkyilmaz.

Our proud JSC students have been chosen by their classmates to be leaders of our school. The JSC will decide on special events for everyone, starting with “Clean up Meadow Heights Day” on Friday 4th March.

---

**ASTHMA PLANS/MEDICATIONS - SICKBAY**

For your child’s health and safety, medication plans are required for your child to be in school. These should be supplied for your child as required, to the sickbay. Children must also have an updated asthma plan.

---

**Prep 2016 School hours are as below:**

- **From Monday 29th February**
  - **Prep Students Will Be**
    - 8:30 - 3:20pm
    - FULL TIME

---

**SCHOOL INJURIES AND INSURANCE**

Parents and guardians are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for injured students/children, including transport costs. Most medical costs will be refundable by Medicare.

If you are a member of an ambulance or health insurance fund, you may also be able to claim transport or other expenses from the fund.

---

**DVD DELIVERY FOR SCHOOL**

**CONCERT 2015**

Please be advised that the DVD's are on their way to us and will be distributed very soon.

---

**Last Friday 19 February staff, students and visitors at MHPs were involved in their first Evacuation Drill for 2016. In a very calm and orderly manner, staff, students and visitors practiced meeting at the Evacuation Assembly Area. Congratulations to everyone for a very smooth transition to the Evacuation Assembly Area. MHPs will be taking part of several Evacuation Drills throughout the year.**

---

**Evacuation Drill**

**Emergency Preparedness Day**

**Tuesday 10th March**

**School Photo Day**

**Please note in your calendars**

---

**Equality, Excellence and Respect**

At Meadow Heights Primary School our relationships and behaviours are guided by the values of Equality, Excellence and Respect.
During term four of 2015, Meadow Heights Primary School students in year six worked with the Song Room Teaching Artist Debra Goldsmith to produce a graduation banner for their school to celebrate their time at Meadow Heights Primary School. Debra worked with the students to learn basic painting techniques and explore themes of their homelands, families etc.

Each child painted their own square, that would come together to create a design of four people in a circle holding hands.

Each person in this picture represented a season of time at the school and linked in with the Meadow Heights School Song that was simultaneously being created by students at Meadow Heights with Song Room Teaching Artist, Elisse Kleinler.

The end result is vibrant and celebratory and the students and staff of Meadow Heights are very proud of the work that has been created.

LYRICS
From the summer day that school begins
We open wide our door.
To welcome friends from all around
For we celebrate diversity
To welcome friends from all around
We open wide our doors.

In the autumn time the teachers shine
They inspire and encourage everyone
We want to try our best
There is excellence within us all
They inspire and encourage everyone
In the autumn time the teachers shine.

It may be a wet day but still we will play!
Friends notice us, respect us and we know we’re not alone
We play soccer and share hot chocolate in the grade
To warm us in the cold
Winter’s here and our friends are near
As the Early Years programs finish at 11.45, we will be organising the Let’s Connect lunch in the courtyard to follow these activities.
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1/2 PRICE

MARKET DAY SPECIALS AVAILABLE TODAY

MORGAN'S SUPER IGA

SALES FROM WEDNESDAY 24TH TO TUESDAY 1ST-MARCHE

WHILE STOCKS LAST!

MARKET DAY SPECIALS AVAILABLE TODAY

MORGAN'S SUPER IGA

SALES FROM WEDNESDAY 24TH TO TUESDAY 1ST-MARCH

WHILE STOCKS LAST!